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STARGATESG 1 -"CHAIN REACTION" (#6717)
TIMECODE

DIALOGUE

START TIMECODE00.00.00

AT FIRST FRAMEOF PICTURE

TEASER-

00.15.08

HAMMOND
(OS)- Report.

00.16.00

TECHNICIANIt’s SG-1, sir. They’re under fire.

00.22.25

HAMMONDColonel O’Neill,

00.25.14

O’NEILL (VO FILTEREDTHRURADIO)- We’re pinned down. Carter was able to dial

this is General Hammond.
Report status.

the gate. We’retrying to get clear to comethrough.

00.32.25

HAMMONDOpenthe iris.

Evacuatethe gate room! Colonel O’Neill, we’re taking fire.

Report. Colonel O’Neill?

00.59.15

TECHNICIAN(OS) Sir?

01.02.09

HAMMONDGive them some more time.

01.26.20

O’NEILL(OS)-So, essentially...
O’NEILL (CONT)we were ambushedon the way back to the gate.
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01.31.16

CARTERWealmost didn’t makeit out.

01.33.04

HAMMONDIf you delayedmuchlonger, you wouldn’t have. I wasabout to close the
iris:

01.36.22

O’NEILL-Well,
consideringthe SGC
wastaking fire, I’m kinda glad you waitedas long
asyoudid, sir.

01.42.22

HAMMONDStrictly speaking,if I hadfollowed procedure,you’d all be deadright now.

01.47.28

CARTER
(OS)- Well, sir...
CARTER
(CONT)-every time wego throughthe Stargate, it’s a calculated risk.

01.51.02

HAMMONDI realize that, Major. But frankly, I’m getting tired of sendinggoodpeople
out there neverknowingif they’re going to comeback. I’ve hadenough.

02.03.20

JACKSONI’m sorry, sir, whatare you saying?

02.07.03

HAMMONDI.wantedyou all to be the first to know.Effective immediately,I’m
stepping downas commander
of the SGC.

END TEASER
OPENINGCREDITS
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ACT ONE

03.34.25

HAMMOND
(OS)- Cometo see me off,

Colonel?

03.37.17

O’NEILL-Nope.I’ve cometo talk you out of this’.

03.41.10

HAMMONDThank you. You can finish

03.42.24

AIDE-Yes, sir.

O3.48.20

HAMMOND
(OS)-Jack, weren’~t you there for my good-bye speech?

03.52.14

O’NEILL-Yes,I was. Of course. Youknowthat. And it waslovely, General.

later.

O’NEILL(OSCONT)But do you really think I believe...
O’NEILL(CONT)-you’re quitting becausewe ran into a little

trouble out there? Hell,

we’ve been presumeddead before.

O4.O8.25

HAMMONDI don’t have to explain myself to you, Colonel.

04.13.11

O’NEILL-No,sir, you don’t. You’re my commanding
officer.
bone?

But could you throw mea
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HAMMONDJack, this has beena long time coming.I’m asking you to respect .my
decisionandacceptit.
HAMMOND
(OSCONT)-WhenI took over this command,
the Stargate was inactive.
HAMMOND
(CONT)-This was supposedto be a quick and easy assignment on
wayto retiring.

04.31.13

O’NEILL-General,
mayI remindyou that I wasretired?
O’NEILL(OS CONT)-Somethings are worth...
O’NEILL(CONT)-changingyour plans for.

04.40.09

HAMMONDI’ve hadenough.Let mejust say it’s beena pleasureserving with all of
you.

04.57.09

CARTERWe’ll missyou, sir.

05.06.04

JACKSONIt won’t be the samewithout you, sir.

05.13.19

TEAL’C(OS)- OnChulak, when...
TEAL’C
(CONT)a great warrior retires fromthe field of battle, it is customaq/to
sing
songof lament.Fortunately, weare not on Chulak.

05.30.23

HAMMONDTake care of yourselves.

05.45.04

CARTER
(OS)- So what do we knowabout this newguy?
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05.47.27

O’NEILL-Not much.

05.49.09

JACKSONLet’s hope he’s not somespit and polish, brass tacks...

05.52.03

O’NEILL-Hard ass?

05.53.18

JACKSONI was building.up to that.

05.54.,18

O’NEILL-Tenhut!

06.01.20

BAUERMy nameis Major General Bauer. I’ll

be your new commanding
officer.

I’d

just like to say I look forwardto workingwith all of you. Thankyou.

06.23.10

O’NEILL- Squadronat ease. Always leave them wanting more, I guess.

06.35.24

JACKSONI don’t know.I guessI just wasexpecting somethinga little

moreinspiring.

06.39.13

CARTERI guess whenyou spendthat muchtime at the Pentagon, it’s

easy to

becomea bureaucrat.

06.42.24

BAUER
(OS)- Or a politician.
BAUER
(CONT)-Dependson where your interests

06.49.10

CARTER-General...

lie.
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BAUER
(OS)- At ease,. Major Carter. At ease.
BAUER
(CONT)-I’ve been going over your...
BAUER(OS CONT)- research into naquadah...
BAUER
(CONT)- reactors. Very impressive.

07.00.05

CARTERWell, large scale application is mostly theoretical right now. But the mineral
doesshowincredible potential as an alternative powersource.

07.06.27

BAUERIt also demonstratessomeinteresting properties whenused in conjunction
with nuclear ordinance.

07.13.25

CARTERWell, it doestend to increase the explosive effect, yes sir.

07.18.22

BAUER-The
Pentagonfeels that the Stargate project, while exposing Earth to
considerable danger, has yet to produceany practical returns.
BAUER
(OS CONT)-Now, we’ve been working on a device designed specifically
take advantage
of tl~is...
BAUER
(CONT)-naquadahenhancingeffect. I’d like you to take part in the operation.

07.36.05

CARTER-What about my duties with SG-I?

07.37.27

BAUER-You’vebeen reassigned.

07.39.10

JACKSON- What?
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07.40.21

BAUER-As
have you, Dr. Jackson. As archeologist has no place on a front line unit.
Fromnowon, you’ll work as a consultant going off-world only as required.

07.48.28

CARTERBut, General Bauer...

07.49.24

BAUER
(OS)- The decision...
BAUER
(CONT)- has been made, Major. NowI suggest you get to work.

08.10.13

BAUER(OS)- Come.
BAUER
(CONT)-Colonel, O’Neill.

08.16.08

O’NEILL-General.

08.18.04

BAUER-Thank
you, Captain. I’ve just been going through your mission reports.

08.27.20

O’NEILL-Yes,sir.

08.28.16

BAUER
(OS)- They’re satisfactory, although in the future, you might want to include...
BAUER
(CONT)-bullet-point

summarieswith each section. Makesfor an easier read.

08.38.21

O’NEILL- Bullet-point

summaries?

08.41.23

BAUER-Isthere a problem with that?
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O’NEILL-General, I realize the format of myreports is of vital importance,and, if you
like, someday
we can get together and talk about fonts...
O’NEILL(OS CONT)-and margins. But right nowrd like to discuss...
O’NEILL(CONT)-the fact that you’re dismantling my team without discussion.

09.01.06

BAUER-General
Hammond
mayhave allowed you a certain latitude

in his presence,

Colonel, but you’d do well to watchyour tone with me.

09.10.12

O’NEILL-Youknow, General Hammond
kept us together for a reason.
O’NEILL(OSCONT)-Thefact is, if it wasn’t for SG-I...
O’NEILL(CONT)-right now, you’d be sitting

there with a snake in your head, instead

of your head up your ass.

09.21.00

BAUER-Colonel!No one around here is above reproach.
BAUER
(OSCONT)-If it co, ntinues, your long history of insubordination...
BAUER
(CONT)-will cometo a swift and completely unspectacular end under
command.That I can assure you. NowI suggest you take sometime to think
things over.
BAUER
(OS CONT)-Decideif you still

want to be a part of this operation.

BAUER(CONT)- Dismissed, Colonel.

10.17.07

HAMMOND
(OS)- Hello, Jack. Comeon in.

10.19.11

O’NEILL-General. Goodto see you’re keeping busy.

STARGATESG I -"CHAIN REACTION"(#671,7)
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HAMMONDHave a seat.
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)- What are you doing?

10.31.28

O’NEILL-I’mtaking a little

vacation.

10.34.22

HAMMONDDidn’t you just...
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)- take some time off?

10.36.27

O’NEILL-Yeah, this one wasn’t by choice.

10.40.23

HAMMONDNot everyone is going to be as patient with you as I was.

10.47.11

O’NEILL-That’swhyI’m here, sir.

10.50.18

HAMMONDBit of a rough adjustment?

10.52.08

O’NEILL-Oh,no. No, everything’s fine. Um, SG-I’s been dismantled.
O’NEILL(OS CONT)-Ah, Daniel’s got a desk job...
O’NEILL (CONT)-Teal’c’s with SG-3and Carter’s working on somekind of doomsday
machine. You know, sameold sameold.

11.07.00

HAMMONDAre you serious?
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11.08.10

O’NEILL (OS) For once.
O’NEILL (CONT)- Yes.

11.11.22

HAMMONDIt’s just going to take sometime to get used to the man. I’m sure he’s
very competent.

11.15.18

O’NEILL- Oh, comeon, General. I’ve never met anyonewho liked doing what they do
morethan you. And you were good at it.
just got fed up. I’ll

Great. You’ll never convince meyou

neverbuythat.

11.30.16

HAMMONDI’m sorry. It’s

out of my hands, Jack.

11.35.23

O’NEILL- What does that mean?

11.37.07

HAMMONDI can’t discuss it.

11.40.25

O’NEILL- General?

11.45.02

HAMMONDYou don’t understand.

11.47.09

O’NEILL-And I won’t unless you explain it to me.

11.57.19

HAMMONDTwoweeks ago, I was contacted by a representative of the N.I.D. He
suggestedI should becomemoreaggressive in my policies.

STAR[GATESG 1 -"CHAIN REACTION"(#6717)
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12.06.17

O’NEILL-Theyhave no jurisdiction

over you.

12.08.10

HAMMOND
(OS)- They wanted me to help them gain access to...
HAMMOND
(CONT)-off-world technology, which they’re unable to do since we shut
downtheir little

side operation.

12.15.20

O’NEILL-Youtold themto go to hell.

12.17.13

HAMMOND
(OS)- Of course. And then he told me that...
HAMMOND
(CONT)-that if I didn’t cooperate, the~:e would be consequences.
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-The next day, two men in plain clothes...
HAMMOND
(CONT)- driving

a black, unmarkedcar picked up my granddaughters

school.

12.32.21

O’NEILL-I don’t believe it.

12.33.23

HAMMOND
(OS)- They took them for a little

ride...

HAMMOND
(CONT)-then brought them home. The girls

were fine, but I got the

message.
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-We’re talking

about an organization...

HAMMOND
(CONT)-as powerful as the CIA. These people are above the law. I can’t
protect myfamily twenty-four hours a day. I had no choice.

12.53.09

O’NEILL-Ofcourse not.

STARGATE
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HAMMONDDon’t get yourself into trouble over this, Jack.

13.06.12

O’NEILL-You
knowme, sir.

13.35.20

MAYBOURNEJack O’Neill ’. Whata pleasant surprise.
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END OF ACT ONE

ACT TWO

13.55.09

BAUERAt ease. Howare things progressing, Major?

13.59.24

CARTERWell, the hardware’salmost ready. But the problemis the ratio of naquadah
to lithium hydride.
CARTER
(OSCONT)-Accordingto mycalculations...
CARTER
(CONT)-we don’t have enoughweapons-grade
material to completethe
bomb.

14.09.27

BAUERThenwe’ll just haveto get somemore.

14.11.15

CARTER
(OS)- Sir, we’re talking about...
CARTER
(CONT)-refined naquadah.It’s extremelyrare.

14.14.25

BAUER-Not on P3S-452.
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14.17.15

CARTERGeneral,that planet is a Goa’uldstronghold.

14.20.00

BAUER
(OS)-I realize that.
BAUER
(CONT)-But I’m confident a well-armedstrike force can get the job done.

14.32.04

MAYBOURNENice of youto comeby. I don’t get a lot of visitors.

14.36.07

O’NEILLI find that hardto believe.

14.38.03

MAYBOURNEIn myline of work, peopledon’t exactly stick by you throughthick and
thin. Mostof myassociatesare busytrying to forget that they ever knewme.

14.48.05

O’NEILL-Your former associatesare whyI’m here. They’re causingsomeproblems
for a friend of mine.

14.56.21

MAYBOURNEGeneral Hammond.

14.59.10

O’NEILL- Whatdo you know?

15.01.12

MAYBOURNEWhyshould I tell

15.03.09

O’NEILL-BecauseI can help you.

15.05.18

MAYBOURNEI’ve beenconvicted of treason. Whatcan you do?

you?
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15.10.03

O’NEILL- Air Force Oneand I go way back.

15.16.10

MAYBOURNEI supposeI’ll

15.18.10

O’NEILL-I wasn’t going to say it.

15.20.14

MAYBOURNEIt’s really very simple. Whenyou shut downthe off-world operation

have to trust you.

with the secondgate, you cut off the N.I.D.’s accessto alien technology.

15.29.01

O’NEILL-That’s whenthey sent you to work for the Russians.

15.31.02

MAYBOURNEThe Pentagon forced the Russians to deep-six their gate in exchange
for continued sharing of information and technology.

15.37.19

O’NEILL- Wehave the only,operational gate.

15.39.16

MAYBOURNE
(OS)- Exactly.
MAYBOURNE
(CONT)oThe N.I.D. thinks Hammond
and the policies
Stargate programare too soft.

15.46.09

O’NEILL-So this Bauerguy is part of it?

that govern the
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15.49.06

MAYBOURNETruth is, I don’t know.I’ve beenout of the loop for a little

while. But it’s

possible he’s just a patsy, unwittingly maneuvered
into position becausehe’s
got the right mentality.

16.01.23

O’NEILL- All sounds so cloak and daggery.

16.04.08

MAYBOURNEYou’re a special-ops,

Colonel Jack. Whydo you always pretend to

smell like roses?

16.09.00

O’NEILL-Hey! I never threatened a two-star General by kidnapping his grandkids.

16.14.02

MAYBOURNEDon’t pretend to be so nafve, either.

16.22.03

O’NEILL-Howdo I get them to back off?

16.24.09

MAYBOURNEYou really

16.27.09

O’NEILL-Tell mewhat I have to do.

16.29.00

MAYBOURNEQuid pro quo, Jack.

16.33.25

want to play in my sandbox, Jack?

O’NEILL-You’re facing the death penalty. Thebest I can do is put in a good word.
Mayberecommendthey commuteyour sentence to life.

STARGATESG 1 -"CHAIN REACTION" (#6717)
16.43.05
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MAYBOURNEYou’ll have to do a lot morethan that. I can get you the information
you need.
MAYBOURNE
(OS CONT)- Names.
MAYBOURNE
(CONT)-Proofof certain influential

people’s involvement with the

N.I.D.

16.55.00

O’NEILL- Keeptalking.

16.57.28

MAYBOURNE
(OS)- My word is useless.
MAYBOURNE
(CONT)- You want hard evidence, you’re gonna have to get me .out
here for a few days.

17.03.00

O’NEILL-Are you nuts? Do you knowhow manystrings I’d have to pull to makethat
happen?

17.08.13

MAYBOURNEOne big one.
MAYBOURNE
(OS CONT)-I knowyou’re prepared to do it,

Jack. You wouldn’t

here otherwise.
MAYBOURNE
(CONT)-I won’t bother to say you can trust me.

17.27.22

TECHNICIANReceiving transmission, sir. It’s Sg-3’s iris code.

17.31.07

BAUEROpenthe iris.
BAUER(OS CONT)- Where’s Major Wade?
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17.56.23

TEAL’C- Dead.

17.58.20

BAUER- What happened?

18.00.03

TEAL’C(OS)- Weencountered heavy resistance.
TEAL’C(CONT)-Lieutenant Morrison was providing cover fire.

18.03.08

BAUER
(OS)- What about...
BAUER(CONT)- the naquadah?

18.05.25

TEAL’C-I believe I secureda sufficient amount.

18.08.07

BAUERExcellent. Youcan give meyou~"full briefing later.

18.14.08

MEDIC(OS)- Westopped the bleeding. Let’s get him to the infirmary.

18.34.04

O’NEILL- Have you heard of Ikea?

18.36.12

MAYBOURNEYou oughta feel privileged,
about this place.

18.44.21

O’NEILL- Charles Bliss?

Jack. No one, not even the N.I.D., knows
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18.47.02

MAYBOURNE
(OS)- Now you know one of...
MAYBOURNE
(CONT)- a hundred names I go by.

18.52.23

O’NEILL(OS)- Oh, I see you’re on that famousbeer and mustarddiet. How’sthat
working out for you? No thanks.

19.09.08

MAYBOURNE
(OS) If anyonetries

to boot the computer up...

MAYBOURNE
(CONT)-without this disc, the whole thing fries.

19.21.18

O’NEILL- What are you doing?

19.23.01

MAYBOURNEAccessing N.I.D. files

19.26.15

O’NEILL- On the Internet?

19.28.01

MAYBOURNEThe organization is madeup of cells.

on the Internet.

They communicatewith each

other by accessingbulletin boards on-line. Information is deposited on any
numberof firewall-protected floating servers, then accessedusing decoding
software and passwords.

19.42.09

O’NEILL (OS)- Yaddayadda. Blah blah.
O’NEILL (CONT)-Whydid we have to comehere to do this?
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19.45.20

MAYBOURNEBecausethe decoding software happens to be on this computer.
They’ve deactivated my password.

19.58.08

O’NEILL-.Oh,there’s a shock.

20.00.01

MAYBOURNEI’ll try to hack in though the back door.

20.05.06

CARTERThe naquadahwe got from P3S-452 has been successfully

incorporated

into the device.

20.10.26

BAUERI’m glad to hear it. Here’s the test site.

20.24.06

CARTERThis planet supports plant and animal life.

20.26.25

BAUERYes. But the aerial survey showsno signs of habitation...
BAUER
(OS CONT)-within a fifty

mile...

BAUER
(CONT)-radius of the gate.

20.33.24

CARTERWell, that maynot be good enough. I’ll

need sometime to run some

simulations.
CARTER
(OS CONT)-Sir, we’ve never...
CARTER
(CONT)-done anything like this before, and I’m not entirely sure how
destructive the devicewill be.
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BAUERMajor, the whole point of the experiment is to determinehowdestructive the
device will be. Requestdenied.

20.56.14

CARTERC
But, sir?

20.57.15

BAUER-Proceed
with the preparations.

21.00.24

CARTERYes, sir.

21.03.24

MAYBOURNEJack, once you get the information that links the key namesto the
N.I.D., whatare you going to do with it?

21.11.10

O’NEILL- What do you think?

21.12.25

MAYBOURNEI think you’r~ gonna turn it over to the Pentagonand hope that the
proper Chain of command
leads to justice.

21.20.21

O’NEILL- You trying to say somethingto me, Harry?

21.23.20

MAYBOURNEYoucan’t take downthe entire N.I.D. Andthey’ll kill

21.29.12

O’NEILL-That wouldn’t be very nice.

you for trying.
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21.31.02

MAYBOURNE
(OS)- But you might be able to hold the incriminating...
MAYBOURNE
(CONT)-evidence over them and get Hammond
reinstated.

21.38.17

O’NEILL-So
I shouldsit on this?

21.40.21

MAYBOURNEIt’s your play. Damn!

21.55.15

O’NEILL-I thoughtyou said nobodyknewabout this place.

22.00.00

MAYBOURNEThey’veprobably beentracing mesince I went on-line.

22.03.15

O’NEILL-Yougot a wayout of here?

22.05.00

MAYBOURNEJust give mea second.

22.06.20

O’NEILL-Whatare you doing?

22.08.17

MAYBOURNEBurning the hard drive.

22.55.25

MAYBOURNENice!

22.58.12

O’NEILLNicetry to you.

END OF ACT TWO
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ACTTHREE

23.08.04

CARTERWe’re ready, sir.

23.13.29

BAUERFirst observation MALPis in position. Prepare to send the bombthrough.

23.21.19

CARTERSeal it up.

23.26.23

O’NEILL-Yeah, Daniel...
O’NEILL (CONT)- Howare things at camp?

23.29.09

JACKSONUm, not good. General Bauer’s testing his new naquadahbomb. He’s
taking short cuts which Samthinks could be disastrous.

23.38.20

O’NEILL- Well, Maybourneclaims he doesn’t knowwhether Bauer’s in with N.I.D., or
just a gung-hopatsy.

23.44.15

JACKSONYeah, well, either way, he’s dangerous.

23.26.08

O’NEILL-Well, hang in there and do what you can. I’ll

23.57.07

MAYBOURNE
(OS)- You want one?

24.00.08

O’NEILL-No. Youknow, there’s still

checkback.

somethingabout you that puts meoff my feet.
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MAYBOURNE
(OS)- I know you’ve got a...
MAYBOURNE
(CONT)- strong stomach, Jack. I read your file.

24.09.04

O’NEILL- Nowwhat does that have to do with anything?

24.11.22

MAYBOURNEYou want to help General Hammond,you’re going to have to get your
handsdirty. I needto knowyou’re willing to see this thing through.

24.18.02

O’NEILL- Underno other circumstances would I sit here and watch you eat.

24.21.24

MAYBOURNEYeah, well, things are about to get a lot moredicey. They’re on to us.
Our only chance nowis a more direct approach.

24.30.04

O’NEILL- Such as?

24.31.03

MAYBOURNEWehave to connect someonewith significant

influence to the on-line

website. Theonly wayto do that nowis straight through one of the high profile
associates.

24.40.13

O’NEILL- Whoare we talking about here?

24.42.14

MAYBOURNEAn old friend.

24.52.22

SILER-Fifteen minutesto target locations.
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24.58.08

JACKSONWehave to stop the test.

25.01.02

BAUER-Whyis that, Doctor?

25.02.05

JACKSON
(OS)- The aerial survey shows evidence...
JACKSON
(CONT)-of an old Goa’uld mining operation. Noweven though it’s
probably beenshut downfor several thousandyears, there could still

be

significant amountsof naquadahpresent on the planet.

25.10.15

BAUER
(OS)- Our soil samples...
BAUER
(CONT)-indicate only minute traces.

25.13.12

CARTERThe geological Survey I read said there was none.

25.16.09

BAUERWe’re not stopping the test.

25.18.08

CARTER
(OS)- I don’t think you realize...
CARTER
(CONT)-the implications of this.

25.17.22

25.30.02

Or maybeyou do.

BAUER-Are you making an accusation, Major?

CARTERYou knewall along, didn’t you? You were hoping for a chain reaction with
the naquadah
in the soil. Sir, that entire planet could be destroyed.
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25.40.04

BAUER-The
possibility

has been considered. Most of the worlds occupied by the

Goa’uld do have a high incidence of naquadah.This could be a very effective
weaponagainst them.

25.51.18

CARTER
(OS)- There’s only one problem, sir.
CARTER
(CONT)-Whenthat bombgoes off, we’ll still

be connectedto that planet

an active Stargate. Andwe’ve seenradiation, gravitational, effects, eventime
distortion translated back through an outgoing wormhole.

26.03.07

BAUERAccording to my intelligence,

we should be able to get just enoughdata

before the Stargate is destroyed and the wormholedisconnected.

26.09.20

CARTERWhoprovided this intelligence?

26.12.00

BAUERThat is not your concern.

26.13.14

CARTER
(OS)- Sir...
CARTER
(CONT)-we’ve seen the Stargate survive a direct hit from a meteorite. The
truth is we have no way of knowing what might happen.

26.19.26

BAUER
(OS)- ri sk as sessment has be en...
¯ BAUER
(CONT)-made. It was deemedacceptable. End of discussion.

26.38.08

O’NEILL- Howlong you known the guy?
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26.40.13

MAYBOURNEWe go way back.
MAYBOURNE
(OS CONT)- Looks like

a party.

26.59.04

MAID- Yes?

27.00.02

MAYBOURNE
(OS)- Would you please tell

the Senator...

MAYBOURNE
(CONT)- that Colonel Maybourneand Colonel O’Neill would like to see
him.

27.04.24

MAID- He has guests.

27.06.08

MAYBOURNETell him he has two more.

27.11.11

KINSEY-Whatthe hell are you doing here?

27.12.24

MAYBOURNE
(OS)- Our invitations

must have got...

MAYBOURNE
(CONT)- lost in the mail.

27.16.25

KINSEY-This is not a good time.

27.18.16

KINSEY’SWIFE- Whois it?

27.19.20

KINSEY-Ah, a couple of old friends.

STARGATESG I -"CHAIN REACTION" (#6717)
27.21.15
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O’NEILL (OS)- Afternoon, ma’am.
O’NEILL(CONT)-I’m Mr. Starsky. This is Hutch.

27.26.17

KINSEY’SWIFE- Well, comein. Comein.
KINSEY’SWIFE(OS CONT)-We’re just having a...
KINSEY’SWIFE(CONT)-little

get together. Oscar, down.

27.49.11

O’NEILLIt’s all right.

27.52.26

KINSEY’SWIFE- He seemsto like you, Mr. Starsky.

27.55.01

O’NEILL-Birds of a feather, ma’am.

27.57.04

KINSEY-Dear, Starsky and Hutch is an old TV show.

28.01.00

KINSEY’SWIFE- Oh! You’re actors then?

28.06.22

KINSEY(OS)- Ah, maybewe better...
KINSEY(CONT)-go up to my study? This won’t take long.

28.25.12

SILER-The weaponis in position.

28.42.26

JACKSON- What happened?

STARGATESG 1 -"CHAIN REACTION" (#6717)
28.44.02

SILER- We’velost transmission.

28.46.03

CARTER
(OS) The observation MALP...
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CARTER(CONT)- was destroyed.

28.50.20

TEAL’C- The wormholedid not disconnect.

28.53.06

TECHNICIANSir, I’m picking up increasing levels of radiation in the gate room.

28.58.13

CARTERThey’re gammarays. Ultra high frequency.

29.01.00

BAUER-Shut down the gate.

29.05.14

TECHNICIAN-No response.
TECHNICIAN
(OS CONT)-Radiation levels approaching critical.

29.09.10

CARTERClose the iris.

29.15.16

TECHNICIANRadiation levels decreasing.

29.17.09

CARTER
(OS)- Sir, if that iris succumbs
to the heat and loses integrity, there will be...
CARTER
(CONT)-no way to stop the radiation from bombardingthe base. Wehave
to evacuate.

STARGATESG 1 -"CHAIN REACTION" (#6717)
29.25.01

BAUERWewere positive the other gate would be destroyed.

29.27.10

CARTER
(OS)- Sir...
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CARTER
(CONT)-we have to act now! Attention all personnel. By order of General
Bauer, commence
immediate evacuation of the base. Repeat: immediate...
CARTER
(OS CONT)-evacuation. This is not a drill.
CARTER
(CONT)-Wecan monitor the gate from a security station on level 16.

29.53.08

BAUER-What’s going to happen, Major?

29.54.21

CARTERI have no way of knowing that, sir.

29.59.15

JACKSONI guess your risk assessmentdidn’t cover this.

END OF ACT THREE

ACT FOUR

30.12.15

KINSEY-Gentleman,I have the Under secretary of State...
KINSEY(OS CONT)-the Governor of Maryland, and half the United States congress
waiting for me...
KINSEY(CONT)-in my living room, so let’s makethis quick.
KINSEY(OS CONT)-Whatin God’s namecould I possibly do for you?

STARGATESG 1 - "CHAIN REACTION"(#6717)
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30.25.14

O’NEILL- Weneed someinformation on the N.I.D.

30.28.28

KINSEY-The N.IoD.?

30.31.22

O’NEILL-Snakygovernmentagencyinvolved in all sorts of illegal covert operations.
Like blackmailing Air Force Generals.

30.42.22

KINSEY-You are making less and less sense to me as the seconds are passing
away, along with my patience.

30.49.02

MAYBOURNEDon’t tell

meyou’re not awareof all the moneythey funneled into your

re-election campaign.

30.53.09

KINSEY(OS)- If you have a problem with my campaignfinances...
KINSEY(CONT)-why don’t you take it up withy the Federal Elections Commission.

30.58.10

MAYBOURNEThat’s just the tip of the iceberg.

31.00.05

KINSEY-And aren’t you supposedto be in a federal prison, Colonel?

31.03.07

MAYBOURNEColonel O’Neill graciously asked the President to help me dig up some
information about my former associates.

31.11.10

KINSEY-And you trust this man?
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31.15.23

O’NEILL- No.

31.17.28

KINSEY-I’m sorry, gentlemen, but this conversation has lost all amusement
for me. I
havea party to get back to.

31.25.06

O’NEILL- We’re not going anywhere.

31.28.21

KINSEY- Excuse me?

31.30.01

O’NEILL-I’m not leaving till

31.32.17

KINSEY-Oh, and what are you going to do?

31.37.19

O’NEILL-Well, I was thinking about shooting you.

31.42.12

MAYBOURNEJack, what are you doing?

31.46.05

O’NEILL-Getting a little

31.57.09

CARTER
(OS)- Bringing the gate room on-line.

I get whatI camefor.

dirty for you, Maybourne?

CARTER
(CONT)-Theiris is still

32.05.07

holding, but it’s starting to heat up.

BAUER-How
long before it loses integrity?
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CARTER
(OS)- I’m not sure.
CARTER
(CONT)-It’s possible that we turned that planet into a giant ball of super
heated plasma. It could powerthe gate for months.

32.15.01

BAUERWe’ll haveto set the auto destruct.

32.17.02

TEAL’C(OS)- The gate on the other...
TEAL’C(CONT)-side survived the explosion. Wouldnot ours as well?

32.20.01

BAUER-But
at least it wouldbe buried under a million tons of rock.

32.22.18

CARTER
(OS)- That wouldn’t stop it from pumpingout radiation.
CARTER
(CONT)-Eventually the heat is going to melt through that iris.

32.27.09

BAUER-Then
what do we d~, Major?

32.30.26

CARTERThere is a chancethat the gate will shut downon it’s

32.35.03

BAUER-The
thirty-eight

32.36.18

CARTERThere’s no way to knowfor sure, sir. These are untested circumstances.

32.42.12

BAUER-Howlong has the gate been open?

own.

minute window.

STARGATE
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32.46.25

CARTERComingup on twenty-one minutes.

32.54.03

KINSEYColonel, haveyou completelytaken leave of your senses?

32.56.21

O’NEILL-I’m hangingaroundMaybourne.Whatdoesthat say?

32.59.00

KINSEY-Howdare you comeinto my housewaving a gun!

33.01.16

O’NEILL-Not waving.Pointing. Sit down.

33.09.16

KINSEY
(OS)- I hopeyou realize, Colonel, you’re makingthe biggest mistakeof your
life.
KINSEY
(CONT)-When
this is over, I promiseyou’ll regret the day weever met.

33.16.11

O’NEILL-Oh, that day has comeandgone, Senator.

33.18.21

KINSEYIf you don’t care aboutyour owncareer, maybe
you should think about your
friends.

33.22.11

O’NEILL-What’s that mean?
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33.23.13

KINSEY(OS)- You mess with me...
KINSEY(CONT)-Dr. Jackson will be out of the SGCpermanently. And Major Carter
will be scrubbingtoilets in someAir Force weatherstation in Alaska.
KINSEY(OS CONT)-And as for the alien, Teal’c...
KINSEY(CONT)-well, let’s

just say I knowsomebio-engineers in the Department

Defensewho’d love to get their handson his symbiote.

33.42.26

MAYBOURNE
(OS)- Okay, I’m...
MAYBOURNE
’(CONT)- in. I need the password.

33.48.24

O’NEILL-I’ll

give you a choice. White meator dark meat.

33.53.00

KINSEY-You wouldn’t d~re.

33.54.10

MAYBOURNEIt’s usually something familiar.
MAYBOURNE
(OS CONT)- Like a wife’s

33.59.26

maiden name.

KINSEY-I havea wife, three children...
KINSEY(OS CONT)-seven grandchildren, and various nieces...
KINSEY(CONT)- and nephews. Good luck.

34.17.16

O’NEILL- Try Oscar.
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34.24.17

MAYBOURNE
(OS)- That’s it.
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We’re in. I’m downloading now.

MAYBOURNE
(CONT)-Kinsey’s on-line activities

connect him to N.I.D. actions over

the last year anda half...
MAYBOURNE
(OS CONT)-including the secret operation I ran out of Area 51, the
involvementwith the Russians...
MAYBOURNE
(CONT)- and the threats

34.48.20

to Hammond.

O’NEILL(OS)- You’re a piece of work, Kinsey.
O’NEILL (CONT)-You try to shut down the SGC.You makethis big speech about
howmuchyou hate secret organizations, and then you jump in bed with the
N.I.D. Whatis that?

34.59.13

KINSEY
(OS)-Oh, I still

think the gate’s a Pandora’sbox, andI still

KINSEY
(CONT)-it should be buried forever. But as long as it’s

think...
open, and as long

it’s a threat to this planet, then I’m damnwell going to makesure it’s usedthe
way it should be used to defend God’s creation.

35.12.19

O’NEILL~Oh, blow the rhetoric up somebodyelse’s nose. You’re nothing but a power
hungry hypocrite.

35.18.26

KINSEY-The only currency in this town is power. So if I haveto shake handswith the
devil in order to do the Lord’s work, then so be it.

35.29.02

O’NEILL-Youself-righteous son of a bitch. Wheredo you get off?

STAR:GATESG 1 -"CHAIN REACTION"(#6717)
36.35.14
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O’NEILL-Well, I really don’t think you’ll seethe light of dayif your secret friends find
out you were the weaklink.

36.43.18

KINSEYYoulearned to play hard ball pretty fast, didn’t you, Colonel?

36.47.01

O’NEILL- I had a good teacher.

36.49.14

MAYBOURNE
(OS)- Trouble, Jack.

37.09.07

CARTERApproachingthirty-eight

minutes.

END OF ACT FOUR

ACT FIVE

37.21.28

MAYBOURNEWho made the call?

37.26.00

KINSEY-Give meth~ disk, and you might just get out of here alive.

37.32.08

O’NEILL- They won’t comein here with the group he’s got downstairs.

37.35.22

MAYBOURNEBut we still

37.59.16

BAUERIt’s still

open?

Your wife?

got to get out.
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38.00.23

CARTERYes, sir.

38.07.08

BAUERWell, there’s no point staying here. I’ll

38.15.05

CARTERYes, sir, I’m sure it will be muchsafer up there.

38.29.26

TEAL’C(OS)- Major Carter.

38.44.17

BAUER- What happened?

38.45.27

CARTERThe gate shut itself

38.48.26

BAUER-Are you sure?

38.50.29

CARTERIt’s over.

38.57.25

BAUERFor what’s it’s worth, Major, I’m sorry.

39.22.10

O’NEILL-Great party, Mrs. K. Thankyou.

39.36.06

REPORTERSenator Kinsey! Senator Kinsey!

inform the President from the surface.

off.

REPORTER
(OS CONT)- We have heard you are planning...
REPORTER
(CONT)- to run for the White House.
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KINSEY-.Judge
not lest ye be judged!I readthe missionreports that comeout of that
mountain.Youplay with the fate of this planeton a daily basis!

35.40.18

O’NEILL-.I’mdoingthe job I wasaskedto do. I doubtvery muchyour constituents
could say the sameabout you.

35.47.15

KINSEYOh, please.Giventhe chance,half of all Americancitizens won’t evenvote.
Andthe half that do vote, are too stupid to knowwhatthey’re doing.

35.56.27

O’t)IEILL- Whichexplainshowyougot elected.

35.59.17

KINSEYIn order to exposeme, you’re going to haveto compromise
the secrecyof
the SGC.Areyoureally willing to do that?

36.09.00

36.18.22

36.23.13

MAYBOURNE
(OS)- I’m dope.

’ KINSE¥Whatare you going to do?Takedownthe ),,ahole N.I.D.?

O’NEILL-Nope.Here’sthe deal. Getthemlo re-instate H, amrll~ndor this disk goesto
the press.

:}6.33.O5

KINSEYIt’!! never
~eethe !igh! Q)~da~/.
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KINSEY- White House?

39.44.22

FEMALEREPORTER
(OS)- Are you...
FEMALE
.REPORTER
(CONT)- officially
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declaring your candidacy?

39.49.25

KINSEY-Diane, this is really not howI intended this to comeout.

39.54.11

REPORTER
(OS)- So it’s

39.57.07

KINSEY-Well, nowthat you’re all here, um, we’ve often talked about my goals.

true, then, Senator?

KINSEY(OS CONT)-Do I think I would makea good President? You’re damnright
would. You knowhow I feel about things. You knowhow hard I’ve worked. The
potential I seein the peopleof this great nation...
KINSEY(CONT)-and the way so manyof it’s

leaders have let them down, it’s

enough

to bring tears to your eyes.
KINSEY(OS CONT)-The solutions to the problems faced by our governmentare
simple. Listen to the people.

40.58.10

HAMMONDJack, come in.

41.00.00

O’NEILL (OS)- General.
O’NEILL(CONT)-It’s

good to have you back.
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HAMMOND
(OS)- Thank you.
- I hear I missed quite a bit of excitement while I was gone.
HAMMOND
(CONT)

41.08.00

O’NEILL-You’llhaveto ask Carter about that, sir.

41.10.02

HAMMONDI’m looking forward to the debriefing.

41.12.14

O’NEILL-As am I.

41.15.00

HAMMONDJack. What do I owe you for this?

41.20.04

O’NEILL-Continuedlatitude,

patience and understanding.

O’NEILL (OS CONT)-So...
O’NEILL(CONT)-just be yourself, sir.

41.30.14

HAMMONDHammond.It’s

for you.

41.39.25

O’NEILL- Hello?

41.41.00

MAYBOURNEHello,

41.42.28

O’NEILL-Maybourne, where are you?

Jack.
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41.46.24

MAYBOURNEWell, not in jail,
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if that’s what you think. I e-mailed myself a copy of the

incriminating evidencewhenI savedit to disk for you.

41.59.15

O’NEILL- I know.

42.00.14

MAYBOURNE
(OS)- Kinsey felt obligated to get metransferred to a nicer facility...
MAYBOURNE
(CONT)-while I awaited my execution. Madethings simple after that.

42.07.25

O’NEILL- Whydidn’t you try and escape when you were with me?

42.10.13

MAYBOURNE
(OS)- Oh, come on, Jack.
MAYBOURNE
(CONT)-You trusted me. I didn’t want you to look bad for the
President. Besidesyou’re too goodto havelet it happen.

42.20.24

O’NEILL- So what are you gonna do now?

42.22.01

MAYBOURNEWell, short term, I think I’ll

have a few margaritas. And after that, who

knows?

42.28.06

42.30.07

42.37.20

O’NEILL-Yeah, right.

’ MAYBOURNEThanksfor all your help.

O’NEILL- General, about what you owe me?
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42.41.24

HAMMONDAnything I can do.

42.44.04

O’NEILL(OS)- Well, nothing right now, but...
O’NEILL(CONT)-one day I mayask you to buy back my soul.

43.01.24

FADE TO BLACK. BEGIN END CREDITS.,
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